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This study investigates the fundamental mechanism of fatigue performance enhancement during a
novel hybrid manufacturing process, which combines laser sintering of superhard nanoparticles
integrated nanocomposites and laser shock peening (LSP). Through laser sintering, TiN
nanoparticles are integrated uniformly into iron matrix to form a nanocomposite layer near the
surface of AISI4140 steel. LSP is then performed on the nanocomposite layer to generate
interaction between nanoparticles and shock waves. The fundamental mechanism of fatigue
performance enhancement is discussed in this paper. During laser shock interaction with the
nanocomposites, the existence of nanoparticles increases the dislocation density and also helps to
pin the dislocation movement. As a result, both dislocation density and residual stress are
C 2013 American Institute of Physics.
stabilized, which is beneficial for fatigue performance. V
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4799154]
I. INTRODUCTION

Laser shock peening (LSP) has been successfully
applied to improve surface property of metallic components
by generating a work hardened surface layer and introducing
compressive residual stress.1 LSP has been proved to be an
effective way to improve surface hardness, wear resistance,
corrosion resistance, and fatigue life.2 However, the compressive residual stress generated by LSP is not stable at
high working temperature.3–5 Recently, warm laser shock
peening (WLSP) was proposed to improve the residual stress
stability of steel 4140 by dynamic strain aging (DSA) and
dynamic precipitation (DP).6 The diffusion of carbon and
nitrogen atoms during DSA and generation of precipitation
during DP help to pin the dislocation movement, therefore
residual stress stability can be improved.6 However, due to
their small size, coherent boundaries and intrinsic mechanical properties, precipitates are not effective at resisting penetration of moving dislocations.7 For example, it is easy for
the mobile dislocations to penetrate Guinier-Preston zones in
Al-Cu alloys.8 In addition, WLSP is only effective at materials applicable to DSA and dynamic precipitation. As a result,
many metals and alloys do not suit for WLSP.
Introducing harder particles into a metal matrix is an
effective method to obstruct dislocation motion, thus, improving mechanical properties.9 Metal matrix nanocomposites
(MMNCs),10,11 embedding nanoparticles into metal matrix,
have been proposed to achieve this purpose. For instance, it
has been reported the yield strength of as-cast aluminum alloy
A356 increased by 50% with only 2 wt. % SiC nanoparticles
dispersed as reinforcement material.12 Nanoparticles have
a)
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been also introduced into metal matrix by several other methods, such as vacuum sintering,13 mechanochemical method,14
laser cladding,15 and ball milling.16
In this paper, a hybrid surface treatment combining laser
sintering (LS) and laser shock peening is applied to introduce
nanocomposite surface layer and improve mechanical properties. Laser sintering will be applied on AISI 4140 steel
with a mixture of micro-sized iron powders and TiN nanoparticles. Laser shock peening will be used to enhance the
mechanical properties of nanocomposite layer. During laser
shock interaction with the nanocomposites, the existence of
nanoparticles increases the dislocation density and also helps
to pin the dislocation movement. As a result, both dislocation
density and residual stress are stabilized, which is beneficial
for fatigue performance. The composition of mixed structure, residual stress, and dislocation density will be studied
by X-ray diffraction. The microstructures of samples after
LS and LS plus LSP will be characterized by scanning electron microscope (SEM) and transmission electron microscope (TEM). The effect of these nanoparticles on the
fatigue performance improvement by the hybrid manufacturing process will be investigated.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Materials: The substrates were cut from low-alloyed
steel AISI 4140 plate. The samples were first austenitized at
850  C for 20 min followed by oil quench. After austenitization, the samples were tempered at 450  C for 2 h and naturally cooled in vacuum furnace. The hardness of samples
after heat treatment is 310 VHN (Vickers hardness number).
The iron powders (average diameter of 4 lm) and TiN nanoparticles (average diameter of 20 nm) were selected for the
coating materials.

113, 133509-1
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LS experiments: Micro-sized iron powder and TiN nanoparticles were mixed together in solution by magnetic stirring. The solution was prepared by mixing 1.8 g iron powder
and 0.2 g TiN nanoparticles into 4 wt. % polyvinyl alcohol
(PVA) aqueous solution.17 Mixed particles were coated on
AISI 4140 surface by dip coating. Fig. 1(a) shows the crosssection after dip coating. Laser sintering was carried out by a
Nd:YAG laser system under continuous-wave mode. The LS
process was conducted in a protection chamber filled with
N2 gas in order to protect the sample from oxidation during
LS. Fig. 1(b) represents cross-section after LS. The melting
temperatures of TiN nanoparticle and iron powder are
2900  C (Ref. 18) and 1600  C, respectively. At selected
laser intensity and scanning speed, the iron powders were
melting while the TiN nanoparticles were kept solid during
laser sintering process. The coated layer was melted together
with substrate by laser sintering.
LSP experiments: LSP was performed after LS. Fig. 2
shows the diagram of laser shock peening. A Nd:YAG laser
system (wavelength 1064 nm and pulse length 5 ns) was used
as the energy source. The BK7 glass was used as confining
medium because it has high shock impedance. Thin aluminum foil was chosen as the ablative coating to protect the
sample surface. Laser intensity is the most important parameter of LSP. Fabbro model is used to estimate the laser intensity.19 Laser shock peening conditions were: scanning speed
2 mm/s, frequency 8 HZ, beam size 1 mm, and overlap of
beam 75%.
Microstructure characterization: A Bruker D8 Focus
X-Ray diffractometer was used to detect the material composite with Cu-Ka source. Initial AISI 4140 sample, sample
with LS, and sample with LS plus LSP were prepared for
XRD measurement. A Hitachi S-4800 Field emission SEM
was used to study the surface morphology and crosssectional microstructures. A FEI Nova 200 focused ion beam
(FIB) system was used to prepare TEM samples by lift-out

J. Appl. Phys. 113, 133509 (2013)

FIG. 2. Diagram of laser shock peening.

method. The microstructure images were obtained by the
FEI Titan system operating at 300 keV.
Mechanical property testing: The micro-hardness of initial AISI 4140, sample with LS, and sample with LS plus
LSP was measured by Leco M-400-H micro-hardness instrument with 200 g load and 10 s holding time. The electrolytic
polisher was used to etch steel samples by removing layer by
layer in order to measure the in-depth micro-hardness.6 The
electrolytic polish solution was A1 solution from Proto
Manufacturing, Inc. Three-point bending fatigue test was
performed by the 100 KN MTS servo-hydraulic fatigue test
machine. In the loading control mode, a sine wave function
with frequency of 10 Hz was applied. The stress ration R
was 0.1 for all fatigue tests, where R equals to rmin =rmax
(rmin and rmax are minimum stress and maximum stress,
respectively). The maximal bending stress was r ¼ 3PL=2bh2 ,
where P is the applied load, L is the span for the bending
fatigue test, b is the width of the specimen, and h is the
thickness of the specimen. All the tests were carried out at
room temperature and in a laboratory environment.
Residual stress measurements: The residual stress was
measured by an X-ray micro-diffraction system (Bruker D8Discover). The diameter of laser collimator was 0.1 mm. The
peak was chosen to do the stress analysis, which is related to
the 2h angle of 123.916 .6 The XRD source is CoKa1 using
sin2 w method as analyzed method.20 The interference lines
of the steel phase were measured at 11w angles from 50
to þ50 .20 The full width at half maximum (FWHM) integral
value was used to evaluate the X-ray peak broadenings by
removing the Ka2 signals.6 Relative dislocation density was
measured by the FWHM value at the 90 X-ray incidence
angle of the Bragg diffraction peaks.20
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Scheme of the hybrid manufacturing process
1. Selection of laser sintering processing conditions

FIG. 1. Schematics of laser sintering of mixed iron and TiN particles precoated on AISI 4140 surface. Cross-section of sample (a) after surface coating and (b) after laser sintering.

Laser intensity and scanning speed are two of the most
important parameters for the LS process. This is because
both surface finish and cross-section of laser sintered layer
are affected by these two parameters.21–23 The ND:YAG
laser system was working at the CW mode and its energy
during LS was 94 W. Spot size of laser beam and scanning
speed was 0.8 mm and 2 mm/s, respectively. Laser sintering
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was performed in a protection chamber filled with N2 gas in
order to protect the samples from oxidation. A layer of mixture of iron powders and TiN nanoparticles was coated prior
to LS. The volume ratio of TiN nanoparticles is approximately 9%. The reason for choosing this volume ratio was
for better strengthening of matrix with Orowan strengthen,
dislocation density strengthen, etc. The step after LS of
hybrid process is LSP. The effect of LSP on the matrix
strengthening is enhanced by this volume fraction, which is
discussed in Sec. III D in detail.
2. Selection of laser shock peening processing
conditions

One of the most important parameters during LSP is laser
intensity, which decides the shock pressure.24 In this study,
BK-7 glass was chosen as confining medium, which has a
shock impedance of 1.44e6 g cm2 s1.24 The laser inducedpeak pressure
canpbe
estimated
by Fabbro ﬃmodel: PðI0 Þ
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
¼ 0:01 a=2a þ 3 Zðg=cm2 sÞ I0 ðGW=cm2 Þ,25 where a
and I0 are portion of absorbed energy contributed to thermal
energy of plasma and laser intensity, respectively. The value of
Z (Z ¼ 2Z1 Z2 =ðZ1 þ Z2 Þ) is the reduced shock impedance
between target material (AISI 4140 steel: shock impedance
3.96e6 g cm2 s1) and confining medium. It can be also estimated by Z ¼ qD, where q is material density and D is shock
velocity.26
Liao et al.27 found that surface hardness of steel 4140
was saturated at the laser intensity over 4 GW cm2 because
the plastic deformation limit was reached when the shock
pressure was larger than twice of Hugoniot elastic limit
(HEL) of as-received materials.27,28 Surface hardness under
various laser intensities (from 1 GW cm2 to 4 GW cm2)
was measured in Fig. 3 in order to investigate surface hardening effect of shock pressure. Surface micro-hardness is
pﬃﬃﬃ
related to dislocation density: H ¼ H  þ aGb q, where H  ,
a, G are material’s constants, b is Burger’s vector, and q is
the dislocation density.29 The LSP was performed to both asreceived samples and laser sintered samples. The estimated
peak plasma pressure increases with increasing laser

FIG. 3. Surface micro-hardness of various samples: non-treated sample,
base material with LSP, base material with LS and LS plus LSP.

J. Appl. Phys. 113, 133509 (2013)

intensities based on Fabbro’s model.24 Surface hardness is
increased with enhanced laser intensities for both kinds of
samples. For example, the Vickers’s hardness of as received
samples is increased from 310 VHN to 361 VHN after LSP
(1 GW cm2). The surface hardness of as received material
at the laser intensity of 4 GW cm2 is 387 VH, which is
around 25% improvement from the base material. After integrating 9% volume percentage of TiN nanoparticles into iron
matrix, the surface hardness increases to 410 VHN. LSP was
performed after LS for further surface hardening effect. The
surface hardness after hybrid manufacturing process
increases as the laser intensity increasing. It reaches a peak
hardness value of 499 VH at the laser intensity of 4 GW
cm2, which is around 61% increase from base material.
Therefore, hybrid manufacturing process has a higher surface hardening effect than only laser integrated nanocomposites or LSP.
The in-depth micro-hardness after hybrid manufacturing
process is shown in Fig. 4. The laser intensity was 3 GW
cm2 during LSP. The thickness of Fe/TiN nanocomposites
layer is around 70 lm. The micro-hardness gradually reduces
from the top surface of laser sintered layer to the base material. The hardness at the depth of 200 lm is around 380 VH,
which is equivalent to the surface hardness after the LSP in
Fig. 3.
B. Hybrid microstructures induced by hybrid
manufacturing process
1. TiN nanoparticle integrated nanocomposite by laser
sintering

The surface morphology and cross-sectional microstructure after laser sintering are important for the mechanical
properties of Fe/TiN nanocomposites. Figs. 5(a) and 5(b)
show surface morphology after LS. The inset image in Fig.
5(a) represents higher magnification of surface morphology.
Fig. 5(b) was obtained from (a) by tilting 52 . It shows that a
layer of nanoparticles was sintered on the top surface, which
may be caused by the drifting of nanoparticles during coating
process. The cross-section of laser sintered layer is shown in

FIG. 4. In depth micro-hardness after hybrid manufacturing process.
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FIG. 5. (a) Surface morphology after
laser sintering, (scale bar of inset image:
250 nm), (b) view of (a) while tilting at
52 .

FIG. 6. SEM image of cross-sectional Fe/TiN nanocomposites after laser
sintering.

Fig. 6. The size of iron grains is from several hundred
nanometers to several micrometers. The TiN nanoparticles
(marked in Fig. 6) are evenly dispersed in the cross-section
of Fe/TiN nanocomposites. It demonstrates the feasibility of
dispersing large scale of nanoparticles into matrix by laser
sintering. The melting temperature of microsized iron powder (average size 4 lm) and TiN nanoparticle (average size
20 nm) is 1600  C and 2900  C, respectively.18 Under
selected laser intensity, iron powders were melted during LS
process while TiN nanoparticles were keeping solid.

The microstructure of TEM images after LS is shown in
Fig. 7. Fig. 7(a) is the bright field TEM image, while
Fig. 7(b) is the dark field image of Fig. 7(a). The insetted diffraction pattern in Fig. 7(a) is a selected area electron diffraction on the spots of nanoparticles. Bright spots in Fig. 7(b)
are TiN nanoparticles. PVA was used to separate nanoparticles during dip coating and was burned during LS. The
cross-sectional TEM and SEM pictures demonstrate that
nanoparticles did not aggregate during melting iron powders.
Fig. 8 shows cross-sectional microstructure of as-received
steel AISI 4140 sample. The initial microstructure of
quenched and tempered steel contains low density of lathtype precipitates (Fe3C type).6
The compositions of samples after coating and after LS
were examined by X-ray diffraction, which is represented in
Fig. 9. LS process was conducted in the N2 gas in order to
protect iron powder and TiN nanoparticles from oxidization.
The comparison between the XRD curves after coating and
the one after LS shows that all TiN peaks survived to laser
sintering.
2. Microstructures after hybrid manufacturing process

The mechanical behaviors of metallic materials may be
greatly affected by microstructures. It is of interest to study
the microstructure after LSP, which is the second step of the
hybrid manufacturing process. Ye et al. investigated the
cross-sectional microstructure after LSP.6 Pile-up of

FIG. 7. TEM images of cross-section of
laser sintered layer after LS. (a) Bright
field image and (b) dark field image with
selected area electron diffraction on the
spots of nanoparticles.
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sintered Fe/TiN nanocomposite layer after hybrid manufacturing process. The left side of dot line in Fig. 10(a) is the
top surface of Fe/TiN nanocomposites. The original diameters of marked TiN nanoparticles in Fig. 10(b) are from 20 to
75 nm.18 The laminar shape of nanoparticles, which were
marked in Fig. 10(b), was formed by several nanoparticles.
C. Strengthening mechanisms of superhard TiN
nanoparticles integrated nanocomposites

FIG. 8. TEM images of as-received AISI4140 steel sample after heat
treatment.

The strengthening mechanism of MMNCs has been
studied recently,32–34 and four strengthening mechanisms
were proposed to explain the strengthening enhancement.
These mechanisms include dislocation density enhancement
by thermal mismatch and LSP, Orowan strengthening, HallPetch strengthening, and load transfer.33 The improvements
of yield strength of TiN nanoparticle integrated nanocomposites can be expressed as34
ryc ¼ rym ð1 þ fLoad Þð1 þ fd Þð1 þ fOrowan Þð1 þ fHallpetch Þ;
(1)
where ryc is the yield strength of Fe/TiN nanocomposites,
rym is the yield strength of iron matrix, fLoad , fd , fOrowan ,
fHallpetch are the enhancement factors associated with loading bear, dislocation density strengthening, Orowan strengthening, and Hall-Petch strengthening, respectively.
1. Effect of nanoparticles on dislocation density after
laser shock peening

FIG. 9. Surface X-ray diffraction pattern after coating, and after LS.

localized dislocations and lamellar dislocation boundaries
was observed at different positions.6,30 The shear bands were
generated by high strain rate deformation.31 Figs. 10(a) and
10(b) show large area dislocation distribution in the laser

After the hybrid manufacturing process, dislocations
density can be enhanced through relaxation of thermal residual stress during laser sintering and laser shock peening.35
Based on the calculation of De Cicco et al.,33 the dislocation
density due to the existence of nanoparticles plays a very important role in strengthening enhancement for MMNCs.
Dislocation density increase by thermal residual stress
will be discussed first. Ashby and Johnson et al.36 found that
the creation of thermally stimulated dislocation is energetically favorable. They also noticed that the dislocation density increases with increasing the volume fraction of
nanoparticles and decreasing the size of nanoparticles.11 The
simplest mechanism to relief stress for short fibers and

FIG. 10. Dislocation distribution in the
Fe/TiN nanocomposites after hybrid
manufacturing process, dislocation and
nanoparticle distribution (a) near the top
surface and (b) in the cross section.
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particles enhanced matrix is to punch out a dislocation loop
into the matrix.35 Arsenault et al. assumed that the misfit
strain is relaxed by punching dislocation loops so that they
can estimate strengthening effect.11,35,37 The dislocation density increase by thermal mismatch can be written by37
Dq ¼

DaDTNA
;
b

(2)

where DaDT is thermal misfit strain, N is the number of particles, b is the Burgers vector, and A is the total surface of
each particle. Based on Eq. (2), lower dislocation density
increase would be expected when the nanoparticles become
more spherical.35,37
LSP was performed after LS. The dislocation density
was increased significantly by the existence of nanoparticles
after laser shock peening due to dislocation pinning of the
nanoparticles.27 The Orowan’s equation describes the metal
plastic deformation thanks to the mechanisms of generation
and motion of dislocations28,38–40
q ¼ ep =Kvb;

(3-1)

e_ ¼ qvb;

(3-2)

where K is a factor concerned of dislocation, approximately
equals to 1.25,34 and v  p1ﬃﬃq is the average distance of dislocation, v is the velocity.
The plastic deformation can be calculated by considering the HEL28


2HEL
P
p
1 ;
(4)
e ¼
3k þ 2l HEL
where k and l are Lame elastic constants (GPa), and P the
shock pressure. The plastic deformation starts at HEL, saturates
at 2HEL, and has a linear relation with P.28 The optical pressure driving ep to saturation is between 2 and 2.5 HEL and the
laser shock pressure in this report was around 2 HEL.28
The improvement factor related to dislocation density is
as follows:34
pﬃﬃﬃ
fd ¼ kGm b q=rym ;
(5)
where k is a constant, approximately equal to 1.25, q is the
enhanced dislocation density contributed by two steps of this
hybrid manufacturing process: residual plastic strain caused
by difference in thermal expansion coefficient during postlaser sintering cooling and also laser shock peening. The
enhanced dislocation density can be calculated by combining
Eqs. (3) and (4).
The near-surface work hardening, which is related to
dislocation density, can be measured indirectly by FWHM
values.4,41 Fig. 11 exhibits the FWHM values of base material, samples after LSP, samples after LS, and samples after
LS plus LSP. The FWHM value after LS (1.00) is higher
than base material (0.70) and LSP (0.83), which is contributed by the thermal stress relaxation during cooling. FWHM
reaches the highest value of 1.10 after LS plus LSP, which
indicates that it has the highest defect density. The nanoparticles help to further increase dislocation density during LSP

FIG. 11. FWHM values of base material, sample after LSP, sample after LS,
and sample after LS plus LSP.

for the second step of hybrid manufacturing.27 These measured FWHM values are in agreement with the surface microhardness in Fig. 3 because the surface hardening has a linear
pﬃﬃﬃ
relationship to q. The surface hardness after LS is higher
than after LSP, and LS plus LSP further improves surface
hardening effect by increasing dislocation density. With
higher dislocation density, the hybrid manufacturing process
produces higher resistance for crack initiation.42
2. Dislocation pinning effects

Dislocation pinning by closely spaced hard particles is
named as Orowan strengthening.34 Orowan strengthening is
often used to explain strengthening in composites containing
fine particles.43,44 The strengthening effect is significant in
MMNCs due to the presence of uniformly dispersed nanoparticles (smaller than 100 nm).34 Even for a small volume
fraction of nanoparticles (<1%), Orowan bowing is necessary for dislocations to bypass nanoparticles.34,35 Shao et al.
used Orowan dislocation bowing mechanism to explain the
improvement of hardness in nanocomposite Ni/Al2O3
films.34,43 Orowan strengthening loop was observed by
Thilly et al. and the deformation mechanism was used to
simulate the mechanical performance of Cu/Nb nanocomposites.34,44 The thermal mismatch during laser sintering and
subsequent laser shock peening generated enough plastic deformation in iron matrix and dislocation loops around vicinity of TiN nanoparticles and the nanoparticles are expected
to exert back stress on dislocation movement.34,45 Orowan
strengthening effect can be given by46
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
lnð 2=3d=bÞ
0:4Gb
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ ; (6)
DrOrowan ¼ M
pð1  vÞ1=2 2=3dð p=ð4VP  1ÞÞ
G¼

E
;
2ð1 þ vÞ

fOrowan ¼ DrOrowan =rym ;

(7)
(8)

where M is the mean orientation factor, G is the shear modulus of the matrix (Pa), b is the Burger’s vector, v is Poisson’s
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FIG. 12. Interaction between TiN nanoparticles and dislocations in iron
grain.

ratio, E is elastic modulus of iron, VP is volume fraction of
nanoparticles, and d is the nanoparticle diameter.
Closely spaced superhard TiN nanoparticles in a grain
after LS plus LSP are shown in Fig. 13. In order to overcome
the local obstacles at room temperature, dislocations have to
cut through or bypass the nanoparticles.27 In MMNCs, the
dislocation–nanoparticle interaction mechanism is mainly
considered to be Orowan looping.32,34,47 Superhard TiN
nanoparticles contribute to the Orowan strengthening by
increasing critical shear stress sp , which is the minimal external stress for overcoming dislocation-nanoparticle interaction forces.27,48 Nembash et al. proposed sp function by
taking into account of actual distribution of particles size27,48

1=2

0:9bG
wD d
lnðwD d=bÞ
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ ln
sp ðd; Vp Þ ¼
; (9)
b
lnðwL d=2bÞ
pwL d 1  t
qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
wL ¼ pwq =f  2wr ;
(10)
1
1
w1
D ¼ wL þ ð2wr Þ ;

(11)

where wr and wq are the mean radius and mean area of nanoparticles intersection with glide plane. Equation (9) indicates
that resolved shear stress is related to nanoparticle size (d) and
volume fraction Vp . Nanoparticles induced stress field is
enhanced thus larger Orowan loops are formed in order to
bypass for larger nanoparticles, while dislocations have to
bend more due to decreased free space by increased volume
fraction.27 It means dislocation pinning effect can be enhanced
with larger nanoparticles and higher volume fraction of nanoparticles. Fig. 12 shows the interaction between TiN nanoparticles and dislocations in a grain. The dislocation density at
the right side of nanoparticles A and B is higher than the left
side, which means nanoparticles resist dislocation movement.
The stability of compressive residual stress is considered
as important as the magnitude of residual stress because it
retards fatigue crack initiation.6,24 It was discovered by
Harada and Mori49 that plastic deformation tends to be
increased by reducing flow stress under higher processing

FIG. 13. Thermal stability of residual stress annealing at 350  C at different
times for LSP and LS plus LSP samples.

temperature. Therefore, it is important to keep the compressive residual stress stable under annealing temperature. The
relaxation of compressive residual stress can be caused by
dislocation movement. Different mechanisms of resisting
dislocation movement were proposed, such as dislocation
blocking by solute atoms, precipitate particles, and dislocation pinning at different slip planes.7 The stability of residual
stress under different annealing temperature is still a challenge for LSP,24 so that WLSP was proposed to improve dislocation stability by generating solute atoms and precipitate
particles to pin dislocation movement.6 However, WLSP can
only be applied to certain materials, such as steels with high
carbon content; therefore, superhard TiN nanoparticles integrated nanocomposites were designed for broad application.
The compressive residual stress stabilities of as received
sample after LSP and LS plus LSP under the annealing temperature of 350  C in the furnace were monitored in Fig. 13.
These two curves indicate that samples after hybrid manufacturing process have better residual stress stability, especially
at the beginning of 20 min. The residual stress remained
stable after 20 min of annealing. It only decreases for 16.6%
after 500 min of annealing. The residual stress of LSP
processed base material lost around 20% after 20 min of
annealing. It had a total of 36% decrease of compressive residual stress after annealing 500 min. Hybrid manufacturing
process also generated higher initial residual stress compared
to LSP. With better residual stress stability, samples after
hybrid manufacturing process are expected to have higher resistance for crack initiation.
Near surface work hardening is also beneficial for crack
initiation by limiting plastic deformation.24 Many components
and structures are working at the elevated temperature, which
means the thermal stability is important for real working conditions. Artificial annealing tests of LSP and LS plus LSP
samples were carried out at 350  C in the furnace. Fig. 14
shows the hardness variation at different annealing times. It
takes 20 min for hybrid manufactured samples to reach the
peak hardness (466.6 VHN), which is almost the same as the
initial hardness (465 VHN). The highest hardness is reached
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FIG. 14. Surface hardness stability at annealing temperature of 350  C for
LSP and LS plus LSP samples.

when the dispersed TiN nanoparticles obtain a fine dispersion
of coherent with surrounded matrix by elastic strain.6 As the
annealing time increases, the relaxation of the dislocations is
pinned by the TiN nanoparticles, which provide localized
stress field that hinders the dislocation climbing or gliding.6
After hybrid manufacturing process, high density of dislocations were generated due to the shock wave interaction with
the TiN nanoparticles and thermal mismatch with matrix.34
These nanoparticles increase the glide resistance when dislocation moves, interact and change their distribution and density.6 Surface hardness of both kinds of samples remained
stable after 500 annealing, which tends to protect samples for
crack initiation even under elevated working temperature.
3. Other strengthening mechanisms

Due to the laser integrated method, the TiN nanoparticles are strongly bonded together with matrix at atomic
level.50 For particulate-reinforced composite, fLoad can be
generally written as34
fLoad ¼ 0:5VP :

(12)

Another strengthening mechanism is Hall-Petch strengthening by refining the grain size.32 The fHallpetch can be summarized as follows:32
fHallPetch ¼ ky dm1=2 =rym ;

(13)

where ky is constant and dm is the grain size of matrix. Goh
et al.32 found grain size change was negligible when adding
2 vol. % of Y2O3 nanoparticles in Mg matrix. The decrease
in grain size is not significant by adding low volume fraction
of nanoparticles, so that Hall-Petch effect is not counted in
this paper.
4. Strengthening enhancement factors

Yield strength enhancement factors, after hybrid manufacturing process, of various strengthening mechanisms as
function of the volume fraction of TiN nanoparticles are represented in Fig. 15. Based on Eqs. (6) and (12), load transfer

FIG. 15. Three enhancement factors of fLoad , fOrowan , and fd as function of
the volume fraction of TiN nanoparticles in iron matrix after LS and after
LS plus LSP.

strengthening and Orowan strengthening are not affected by
the dislocation density change, which means these two
enhancement factors would not change after LSP. The
enhancement factors of fLoad , fOrowan , and fd increase monotonically with increasing volume fraction (volume fraction
lower than 0.1) of TiN nanoparticles in iron matrix. The
enhancement factor of fLoad is small when the volume fraction is low. While in Fe/TiN nanocomposites, the enhancement factor of fOrowan is larger than fd after laser sintering.
However, dislocation density can be further increased by
LSP so that dislocation enhancement factor is also further
improved. For the volume fraction (0.09) of TiN nanoparticle in this paper, dislocation density strengthening plays the
more important role than Orowan and load transfer enhancement mechanisms after hybrid manufacturing process.
D. Fatigue performance

The stress-lifespan (S-N) tests were conducted for three
process conditions: (1) solution treatment; (2) laser shock peening; and (3) laser sintering plus laser shock peening, which are
shown in Fig. 16. The effect of LSP and LS plus LSP on fatigue
performance can be compared by both fatigue strength and fatigue limit.24,51 It is clearly shown that hybrid manufacturing
process, compared to LSP, has a better fatigue performance.
For example, for a fatigue life of a million cycles, the fatigue
strength for non-treated, LSP and LS plus LSP is approximately
600, 700, and 800 MPa, respectively. In addition, for applied
stress of 1200 MPa, the fatigue lives of LS plus LSP and LSP
are 5.6 and 3.9 times of non-treated samples. Along with other
popular surface treatment techniques, like LSP, shot peening
(SP), and deep rolling (DR), the hybrid manufacturing process
also represents higher improvement of fatigue life for high
cycle regime (HCR) than low cycle regime (LCR).6
LSP improved fatigue performance by surface hardening
and introduction of residual stress,6,24,51 while MMNCs
strengthen metal matrix by mainly introducing Orowan
strengthening and dislocation strengthening.34 The hybrid
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FIG. 16. Fatigue test of as-received AISI 4140 sample (non-treated), sample
after LSP and sample after LS plus LSP.

manufacturing technique combines both benefits of LSP and
MMNCs for fatigue life improvement. It provides a greater
hardness enhancement, higher dislocation density, better dislocation pinning, and also higher thermal stable residual
stress. Higher hardness links to higher dislocation density,
which is from thermal mismatch of cooling after laser sintering and following laser shock peening process. Improvement
of dislocations density after hybrid manufacturing process
results in a higher dislocation density strengthening. While
the dislocation density enhancement factor for hybrid process is approximately 5.4, which is much higher than the
enhancement factor of LS of 2.4. While the Oworan
strengthening of superhard TiN nanoparticles in Fe/Ti nanocomposites induces better dislocation pinning, thus providing better thermal stability of residual stress. The calculated
Orowan strengthening factor is around 4.8. The higher magnitude and better thermal stability of residual stress are demonstrated in Fig. 13. Compared to former surface processing
techniques, including SP, DR, and LSP, hybrid manufacturing process has greater potential for the enhancement of mechanical properties from above beneficial. Therefore, this
hybrid manufacturing technique is expected to have brighter
application future for industry.
IV. CONCLUSION

In this paper, the fatigue performance of LS plus LSP
was investigated. The TiN nanoparticles were integrated into
iron matrix by laser sintering. The TiN nanoparticles help to
further increase the dislocation density by laser shock peening and also pin the dislocation movement thus increasing
the residual stress stability. Compared to laser shock peening, the surface hardness and defect density are increased by
LS plus LSP. After the hybrid manufacturing process, the fatigue life was improved by better compressive residual stress
stability, strength stability, and higher work hardening effect.
Both compressive residual stress (which retards crack propagation) and work hardening (which retards crack initiation)
are beneficial to the fatigue life of the components.
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